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What kind of research is of interest? 



To the zoo /  
zoo community 

 
-! conservation-related 

issues 
-! issues related to 

animal welfare (i.e., 
captivity) 

 
reproduction, diseases (diagnostics and 
intervention), management, biological 
characteristics, enrichment, nutrition 

 

What kind of research is of interest? 

To many students / 
researchers 

 
-! anything that allows 

work with zoo 
animals 

 
 
! high ‘adventure’ factor 
! pioneer situation 

 - easy way to expertise position 
 - perception of low failure risk 

! automatic justification (at first) 
 

 





What kind of research is of interest? 



Does conservation need fences, guns, 
education ... or science? 



What kind of research is of interest? 



What kind of research is of interest? 



What kind of research is of interest? 



What kind of research is done in zoos? 



What kind of research is of interest? 



Practical problems related to these 
approaches 



Practical problems related to these 
approaches 



The most important methodological question 



Opportunistic 
 
-! use inter-zoo 

variability (in diets, in 
group composition) 

 

Fundamental approach 

Experimental 
 
-! change diets/group 

size within a constant 
group of animals 

Sodium metabolism in black rhinos across different 
dietary intakes? 
Stress hormones in orangutans related to group size? 

you need a lot of zoos that only 
have to give you acess to the 

samples you need 

you need a few zoos that permit 
changing husbandry routines 

and are willing to officially 
perform ‘animal experiments’ 









Bueraucracy 

Know the zoo organisations: 
-! WAZA, EAZA, AZA etc., e.g. BIAZA 
-! EEP / SSP – incl. their TAGs 

Many zoos want to see the statement of some 
organisation before they will consider participating in 
a research project. 
 
Many (esp. British) zoos have a bureaucratic 
procedure for research that is time-consuming and 
must be factored into any research plan. 
 
Health & Safety 



And another method ... 

Questionnaires ! 
 

If you want to do a survey, 
travel & interview people 
yourself and try to avoid 

questionnaires. 



Case example: digestion studies 

What are the minimum conditions you need to 
perform reasonable studies on digestive physiology? 



Case example: digestion studies 

What are the minimum conditions you need to 
perform reasonable studies on digestive physiology? 



Case example: digestion studies 

What are the minimum conditions you need to 
perform reasonable studies on digestive physiology? 
 
Sampling frequency test 
 
 

 
 
 
 

giraffe study     camel study 

 
=> how much are you allowed and are you prepared 
to work? 





Case example: digestion studies 

What are the minimum conditions you need to 
perform reasonable studies on digestive physiology? 
 
 
Rhinoceros faeces test: Crude ash content of sample 
 
 
-! sent in by zoo    – 50 % dry matter 
-! taken by doctoral student  – 18 % dry matter 
-! taken by postdoc supervisor –   9 % dry matter 

=> how accurate do you work / how high do you rate 
personal comfort? 



Case example: digestion studies 

What are the minimum conditions you need to 
perform reasonable studies on digestive physiology? 



Case example: digestion studies 

-! can you keep animals individually 
 i.e.  are there enough enclosures 
  will they cope with being isolated 
  will they fight when put together again 

-! how many can you keep individually at a time 
-! can you shift the animals to get at faeces regularly 
-! can you work ‘after-hours’ 
-! can you weigh the animals 
-! can you process your samples on site / is there 

freezer space 
-! can you manipulate the diet 



Vital skills I 

-! do an internship in a zoo to learn basic routines such 
as  

-! handling brooms (use broom and shovel 
simultaneously) 

-! handling & closing doors 
-! understanding zoo logistics 

-! be able to communicate your topic and study goals 
-! know your animals (but rather listen than talk about 

what you know) 



Vital skills II 

-! don’t come to work later than those who shall help 
you (e.g., keepers) 

-! ensure nobody has to wait for you 
-! if you need help, ensure everybody realizes that you 

are reciprocating by helping back 
-! never expect anyone to do extra work for you 

because you need it or find it interesting 
-! never act as if a certain task is below your level of 

dignity that is part of the work of someone who shall 
help you 

-! always wash your dishes immediately 
-! bring your own food, tea, sugar from day 1 


